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Abstract
We study the spectrum of a positive matrix that arises in the study of certain communication
networks. Bounds are given on the rate of convergence of the networks to the equilibrium
condition.
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1. Introduction
In this paper we study properties of a positive matrix that arises in the study of
certain communication networks. This matrix is important as it is used to model
the dynamic properties of a class of communication network that employs TCP-
like congestion control mechanisms. The problem of analysing and designing such
networks is of considerable practical importance and has recently attracted much
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attention in the context of internet congestion control [1–6]. In this paper we report
results that represent a preliminary step toward the mathematical design of such net-
works. We use the theory of positive linear systems to relate important properties of
synchronised communication networks to properties of a positive matrix. In partic-
ular, by characterising the spectra of this matrix, we establish bounds on the rate of
convergence of the network to the equilibrium state.
This paper is structured as follows. We use positive linear systems theory to model
TCP-based communications network in Section 2. In Section 3 we give bounds on
the eigenvalues of the network matrix and relate its Perron eigenvector to the network
equilibrium. Finally, the implications of our results are discussed in Section 4.
2. A model of TCP congestion control
We consider a network of n-sources competing for shared bandwidth. A com-
munication network consists of a number of sources and sinks connected together
via links and routers. We assume that these links can be modelled as a constant
propagation delay together with a queue to buffer bursty traffic, and that all of the
sources are operating a TCP-like congestion control algorithm.
TCP operates a window based congestion control algorithm. The TCP standard
defines a variable cwnd called the congestion window. Each source uses this variable
to track the number of sent unacknowledged packets that can be in transit at any
time, i.e. the number of packets in the ‘pipe’ formed by the links and buffers in
a transmission path. When the window size is exhausted, the source must wait for
an acknowledgement (ACK) before sending a new packet. Congestion control is
achieved by dynamically adapting the window size according to an additive-increase
multiplicative-decrease (AIMD) law. The basic idea is for a source to gently probe
the network for spare capacity and rapidly backoff its send rate when congestion
is detected. A typical window evolution is depicted in Fig. 1 (cwndi at the time
of detecting congestion is denoted by wi in this figure). Over the kth congestion
epoch three important events can be discerned: ta(k), tb(k) and tc(k) in Fig. 1. The
time ta(k) is the time at which the number of unacknowledged packets in the pipe
equals βiwi(k); tb(k) is the time at which the pipe is full; and tc(k) is the time at
which packet drop is detected by the sources. Note that we measure time in units of
round-trip time (RTT).1
We consider a network of sources operating AIMD congestion control algorithms.
Each source is parameterized by an additive increase parameter and a multiplicative
decrease factor, denoted αi and βi respectively. These parameters satisfy αi  1 and
0 < βi < 1 ∀i ∈ {1, . . . , n}. We assume that the event times ta, tb and tc indicated in
Fig. 1 are the same for every source, i.e. that the sources are synchronised.
1 RTT is the time taken between a source sending a packet and receiving the corresponding acknowl-
edgement, assuming no packet drop.
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Fig. 1. Evolution of window size.
Let wi(k) denote congestion window size of source i immediately before the kth
network congestion event is detected by the sources; see Fig. 1. It follows from the
definition of the AIMD algorithm that the window evolution is completely defined
over all time instants by knowledge of the wi(k) and the event times ta(k), tb(k) and
tc(k) of each congestion epoch. We therefore only need to investigate the behaviour
of these quantities.
We have that tc(k)− tb(k) = 1; namely, each source is informed of congestion
exactly one RTT after the first dropped packet was transmitted. Also,
wi(k)  0,
∑n
i=1 wi(k) = P +
∑n
i=1 αi, ∀k > 0, (1)
where P is the maximum number of packets which can be held in the ‘pipe’; this is
usually equal to qmax + BT where qmax is the maximum queue length of the con-
gested link, B is the service rate in packets per second and T is the round-trip time.
At the (k + 1)th congestion event
wi(k + 1) = βiwi(k)+ αi[tc(k)− ta(k)] (2)
and
tc(k)− ta(k) = 1∑n
i=1 αi
[
P −
n∑
i=1
βiwi(k)
]
+ 1. (3)
Hence, it follows that
wi(k + 1) = βiwi(k)+ αi∑n
j=1 αi
[
n∑
i=1
(1 − βi)wi(k)
]
(4)
and that the dynamics of the entire network can be written in matrix form as
W(k + 1) = AW(k), (5)
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where WT(k) = [w1(k), . . . , wn(k)], and
A=


β1 0 · · · 0
0 β2 0 0
... 0
.
.
. 0
0 0 · · · βn


+ 1∑n
j=1 αi


α1
α2
· · ·
αn

 [1 − β1 1 − β2 · · · 1 − βn]. (6)
In the sequel it is convenient to write A in the form
A = I − Y + xyT, (7)
where Y = diag([1 − β1, . . . , 1 − βn]), xT = 1∑n
i=1 αi
[α1, . . . , αn] and yT =
[1 − β1, . . . , 1 − βn], and where we assume that the entries of I − Y have been
ordered:
β1 = · · · = βk1 = γ1,
βk1+1 = · · · = βk1+k2 = γ2,
...
βk1+k2+···+ks−1+1 = · · · = βk1+k2+···+ks = γs,
with k1 + k2 + · · · + ks = n and γ1 < γ2 < · · · < γs .
Comment 1. The matrix A is strictly positive and it follows that the synchronised
network (5) is a positive linear system.
Comment 2. The vector x is a probability vector and the matrix A is a column
stochastic matrix. Thus, the Perron eigenvalue ρ(A) = 1 and the all the eigenvectors
of A, except the Perron vector, are orthogonal to eT = [1, . . . ., 1].
3. The spectrum of the network matrix
We now present the main mathematical results of the paper. The following theo-
rem and corollary are easily derived [7] and establish basic properties of the commu-
nication networks under study in this paper.
Theorem 3.1. Let A be defined as in Eq. (6). Then, a Perron eigenvector of A is
given by xTp = [ α11−β1 , . . . , αn1−βn ].
The following corollary follows from Theorem 3.1 and properties of non-negative
matrices [8,9].
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Corollary 3.1. For a network of synchronised time-invariant AIMD sources: (i) the
network has a Perron eigenvector xTp = [ α11−β1 , . . . , αn1−βn ]; and (ii) the Perron eigen-
value is ρ(A) = 1. It follows that all other eigenvalues of A satisfy |λi(A)| < ρ(A).
The network possesses a unique stationary point Wss = xp, where  is a positive
constant such that the constraint (1) is satisfied; limk→∞W(k) = xp, and the rate
of convergence of the network to Wss depends upon the second largest eigenvalue of
A (max |λ|, λ /= 1 ∈ spec(A)).
It follows from the corollary that the second largest eigenvalue of the matrix A
determines the convergence properties of the entire network. It is therefore important
to determine this eigenvalue. Theorem 3.2, which is the main result of the paper,
provides a characterisation of all the eigenvalues of the matrix A. It shows that all
the eigenvalues of A are real and positive and lie in the interval [β1, 1]. In particular,
the second largest eigenvalue is bounded above by βn.
We now present the main result of the paper. In the following discussion it is
useful to study the eigenvalues of A by considering AT. To aid exposition we begin
by stating the following lemma before proceeding with the main result.
Lemma 3.1. Let A be the matrix defined in (7). Then, if ki is greater than one, γi
is an eigenvalue of A with a geometric multiplicity of at least ki − 1.2
Proof . For every vector in the ki − 1 dimensional subspace {z|xTz = 0 with zj = 0
∀j /∈ {k1 + · · · + ki−1 + 1, . . . , k1 + · · · + ki}, we have ATz = (I − Y + yxT)z =
(I − Y )z = γiz. 
Theorem 3.2. Consider the matrix (7). Then, the following statements are true.
(a) The matrix A is diagonally similar to a (real) positive diagonal matrix.
(b) Except for the Perron eigenvalue, all of the eigenvalues of A lie in the interval
[β1, βn].
(c) More specifically, if ki > 1, then γi is an eigenvalue of A of multiplicity ki − 1,
and the remaining eigenvalues are simple, and with the exception of 1 lie in the
intervals, (γ1, γ2), (γ2, γ3), . . . , (γs−1, γs).
(d) In particular, if all the β’s are distinct, then β1 < λ1 < β2 < · · · < βn−1 <
λn−1 < βn < λn = 1.
Proof . Let v be an eigenvector of AT with corresponding eigenvalue λ. Then,
ATv = (I − Y )v + yxTv = λv. (8)
We consider two cases: (i) xTv = 0; (ii) xTv /= 0.
2 In fact, we shall see that the geometric multiplicity of γi is exactly ki − 1.
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Case (i) xTv = 0:
It follows from Eq. (8) that
ATv = (I − Y )v = λv. (9)
So vi /= 0 implies that βi = λ. Since v is an eigenvector there is an index i such
that vi /= 0. In fact, at least two coordinates must be non-zero since v is orthogonal to
the positive vector x. Thus, the solutions of (9) are λ = γi whenever ki > 1. Denot-
ing the γi’s in (9) for which ki > 1 by γi1 , . . . , γit , we see that they are eigenvalues
of AT.
Case (ii) xTv /= 0:
Now consider Eq. (8) component-wise. Then,
vi − yivi + yixTv = λvi, ∀ 1  i  n. (10)
Assume that v is chosen such that xTv = 1. Then,
vi − yivi + yi = λvi, ∀ 1  i  n. (11)
But βi ∈ (0, 1). Hence, vi cannot be zero as this would imply that yi = (1 − βi) = 0.
Hence,
λ = 1 − yi + yi
vi
, ∀ 1  i  n (12)
and denoting r = −yi + yivi ∀i we have
1 − y1 + y1
v1
= 1 − yi + yi
vi
= 1 + r = λ, ∀ 1  i  n. (13)
But xTv = 1. Hence,
n∑
i=1
xivi =
n∑
i=1
xiyi
yi + r = 1. (14)
The solutions to Eq. (14) determine the remaining eigenvalues of AT. Observe
that r = 0 is a solution corresponding to λ = 1 (the Perron eigenvalue of AT). The
function
g(r) =
n∑
i=1
xiyi
yi + r (15)
is continuous and decreasing except for r ∈ {−(γ1 − 1), . . . ,−(γs − 1)}. For r > 0
we have that 0 < g(r) < 1 and there is no solution to (14). This is consistent with
the fact that AT is a positive matrix and ρ(AT) = 1. For γs − 1 < r < 0 we have that
g(r) > 1 and for r < γ1 − 1 we have that g(r) < 0. Hence, there are no real solu-
tions of (14) outside of the interval [γ1 − 1, γs − 1] other than the solution at r = 0.
Finally, by considering the limit as r approaches γi − 1 from the right, and γi+1 − 1
from the left, we conclude that (14) has one solution for γi − 1 < r < γi+1 − 1,
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∀i ∈ {1, . . . , s − 1}. It follows that AT has exactly one eigenvalue, denoted δi , in
every interval (γi, γi+1) for all i ∈ {1, . . . , s − 1}.
We now complete the proof by showing that γi1 , . . . , γit , δ1, . . . , δs−1, 1 are all
the eigenvalues of AT, that the multiplicities of γi, . . . , γit are ki1 − 1, . . . kit − 1
respectively, that the δ1, . . . , δs−1 are simple, and that A is diagonalisable.
Suppose that the geometric multiplicities of γi1 , . . . , γit are l1, . . . , lt respectively,
and that the geometric multiplicities of δ1, . . . , δs−1 are m1, . . . , ms−1 respectively.
By the lemma, lj  kij − 1; j = 1, . . . , t . Also, ki1 + ki2 + · · · + kit = n− (s −
t). The sum of the geometric multiplicities satisfy, n  l1 + · · · + lt +m1 + · · · +
ms−1 + 1  ki1 + · · · + kit − t + s = n− (s − t)− t + s = n, so the sum must be
n. Hence, A must be diagonalisable, lj = kij − 1, j ∈ {1, . . . , t} and mi = 1 for all
i ∈ {1, . . . , s − 1}. 
4. Discussion and concluding remarks
In this paper we have analysed the spectrum of a positive matrix that arises in
the context of a certain type of communication network. Specifically, our matrix
describes the dynamic behaviour of synchronised communication networks where
each source operates an AIMD congestion control algorithm and where each of
the sources share the same RTT. While these assumptions do not apply to general
communication networks, they are valid for important network types; in particular,
for long-distance high-speed networks [10,11,7]. A basic problem in the design of
these networks is to ensure fairness of the equilibrium condition, good throughput of
data, and to ensure rapid convergence to the equilibrium condition in the presence
of network disturbances. Our results show that: (i) fairness3 is ensured when A is
symmetric, i.e. by choosing the αi1−βi to be constant for all sources in the network(Theorem 3.1); and (ii) the rate of convergence of the network to its equilibrium state
is determined by βn in the case when βn is an eigenvalue of I − Y with multiplicity
greater than one, and is bounded above and below by βn and βn−1 respectively when
βn has multiplicity 1 (Theorem 3.2). Importantly, our results indicate that good data
throughput, which is normally achieved by ensuring that the βi’s are set to large
values, cannot be achieved without adversely affecting the network convergence
properties. In particular, knowledge of the eigenvalue locations of the matrix A
(Theorem 3.2), and the fact that the non-Perron eigenvectors of this matrix satisfy
eTz = 0 (Comment 2), provides a basis for understanding the transient response of
such networks, and may provide a network for identification of network parame-
ters from measured data. In this context our results may even provide a basis for
network operators to detect of malicious network attacks (users setting their value
of β to large values). Finally, we note that our results are also likely to provide
3 When defined to be an equal share of the network ‘pipe’ for all sources.
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valuable insights into the design of adaptive congestion control algorithms and this
is currently an active area of research. We believe that the results presented here
represent a small, but nevertheless important step in the mathematical design of
communication networks. Future work will involve extending our results to the case
of non-synchronised networks.
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